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CALENDAR

Yearly Cycle (General):
All Things Share The Same Breath
As One
I Am The Land
Isis
Join The Dance
O She Will Bring
Rakim
Seasons Green And Gold
Syrtos Kalamia
The Celtic Knot
The Shift
Weaver And Web
Winds On The Tor

Samhain:
(Death, End Of Shedding, Without Illusion, Thinning of Veils, Rest)
**Old Woman
All Soul’s Night
An Diran
Bablykan
Between the Worlds
Breaths
By a Quiet Stream
Cleopatra
Crossing (The) (Osiyeza) - intense, pagan
Dance The Mystic Spiral
Dar Gorani
Dark Spiral
Darrone
Death Ronde (Return Again)
Deep Peace
Dimna Juda
Dreaming - Samhain to Spring equinox
Dudulas
E Ho Hi
Earth, Air, Fire, Water
Elm Dance
Embrace the Shadow
Enso – Japanese sign for emptiness (all possibilities)
Four Elements Dances (1)
Garuda
Goc
Hallai
Hex
Insider, The
Kali
Kangueleftos (The Gate)
Karev Yom
Lam Lam
Le Bezu
Lore
Moroccan Exile
Namah Shivaya
Navigator
Nightwalking
Old Woman
Porushka
Raca
Rakim
Sacred Hoop
Samhain
Serenity
Shift, The
Shiva Shambo - intense
Still Point
Swimming to the Other Side
Take Me to The River
The Crossing (Osiyeza)
The Shift
Vrlisko Kolo
Weaver and the Web
Whisper, The
Who By Fire
Yianni Mou (Dark Miserlou)
You Have Loved Enough

Winter Solstice:
(Darkest Time - promise of Rebirth)
Adeste Fideles
An Dro*
Any Candle Dance
Banish Misfortune
Bells of Norwich*
Bleak Midwinter
Blessed Be
Born Of A Circle
Breton Carol*
Brighid's Jig
Camel In Nunavut
Caravan
Chiaroscuro
Chocolate
Dance To Your Shadow*
Diya Dance
Dona Nobis Pacem
Embrace The Shadow
Erev Shel Shoshonim*
Fall Of The Tyrant
Four Seasons
Gloria
Greensleeves
Hanter Dro
Hymne
In The Bleak Midwinter
Into The Bleak Midwinter
Joy
Kurski Funk
Kyrie
Kyrie Elieson
Light of the World
Lore
Ma Na’avu
May The Longtime Sun
Midwives Dance
Mistletoe Dance
Nightwalking
Noel Nouvelet
Old Woman
Open Your Heart
Pachelbel Kanon
Pilgrims Dance
Prayer To Light
Riu Riu Chiu
Saints and Sinners
Sankta Lucia
Serenity
Shannon Lullaby
Shepherds Dance
Silent Night
Snow
Sonnenwende
Stag Dance of Abbots
Bromley
Stella Clarissima
The Crossing (Osiyeza)
The January Man
The Mistletoe & The Oak
The Shift
Ve David
Veni Sancti Spiritus
Walenki
Wassail
We Are The Dance
Where Is The Light?*
Wholly Circle
Winds On The Tor *
Winter Solstice
Wolf Eyes
Young Herdsman's Song

Brighid, Imbolc,
Candlemas:
(The Creative Spark From
Which All Develops, All
Possibilities)
Australian Fire Dance
Awake
Awake (Ireland)
Awakening, The
Birghitta (Janet)
Birgitte
Bleak Midwinter
Blessed Be
Bride’s Dance
Jig
Brighid's Jig
Butterfly
Butterfly - drama
Chi Mi No Morbeanna
Child Awakes, The
Deep Peace
Fire
Fire
Fire Dance/Healing Dance
Heart Like A Fire
Joie De Vivre
Kerem Eyle Cocek
Kyrie
Kyrie (Shaker)
Let the Darkness Go
(Daybreak)
Midwives Dance
Ode to Brigid
Open Your Heart
Pilgrim's Dance
Queen of Heaven
Sheebeg and Sheemore
Tsamikos Flambouro
Unfolding

Spring Equinox:
(Balance, Clean Slate,
Anticipating Growth,
Nurturing New Seeds)
Acuzena Tika
African Shepherd’s Dance
All God's Critters - Alpha’s
Dance
Allegria
Alunelul
An Dro
Any Children's Dance
As one
Awake
Awakening
Ay Caramba
Ba Pardes
Banish Misfortune ,
Bar Pardes
Be Like a Bird
Bells of Norwich
Blessed Be
Breath Of Life
Bride's Dance
Calum Sgaire
Cariad Pur
Carolan's Leprachaun
Carolan's Leprechaun
Ce Mois De Mai
Chiaroscuro
Child Awakes
Clouds Dancing
Condor
Crna Gorka
Dance of the Rain
Dance the Mystic Spiral
Dandelion Dance
Dont Worry Be Happy
Dulciate
Fairy Elves
Fall Of The Tyrant
Fearless
Fill your Cup
Forest Veil
Gentle My Child
Green Grow The Rushes
Green Thought
Gula Gula – women’s power
Hanter Dro
Harseneek
Healing Power Of The Green
(Back On Track)
Hope
Hora pe Gheata (ice)
I Wish I Knew How It Would
Feel
I'm A Beauty
Inside Water
Issos
Jack in the Green
Joie de Vivre
King Of The Fairies
Kore
La Mariposa
Like Birds (Cocek)
Lotus
Love Is
Maple Syrup
Mykonos
Mystic Temple
New Moon Bride
O She Will Bring
O She Will Bring the Buds in
the Spring (Green Grow the
Rushes O)
Omal Garassari
One Love
Opocuk
Pasayyela Baba
Pogonisios
Printemps (Le)
Rainforest
Release
Return to Innocence
Sadila se Rogozec
Season of Mists
Seed Dance
Serenade to Spring
Shepherd’s Dance
Spring
Spring Awakening
Tembe
The Stream
They All Ax’d About Ya
Hora
To the Children
Tumba
Unfolding
Uprising
Waltzing with Bears
We Are Angels
When the Sun Comes Up
Yellow Teddy Bear
Yesh Lanu Tayish

Beltane:
(Fertility, Growth, Union,
Sprouting, coming to
maturity, sensuality) Ajde
Jano
Alpha’s Dance
Always
Ambee Dagheeths
An Diran
An Dro
Aqteshna Aina
Awakening, The
Bach Sun Meditation
Beautiful Mountain
Beltane Fire Dance
Cantus Iteratus
Cariad Pur
Ce Mois de Mai
Dance Me to the End Of Love
Dandelion
Daring
Daring Night
Daronne
Earth Prayer
Earth Prayer
Fill Your Cup
Fire
Flower Meditation
Gentle My Child
Gift, The
Gypsy Soul
Hanter Dro
Harsneek (brush the earth)
Healing Journey
I Am A Circle
Imagine
Isos
Isoun Theos
Jack in the Green
Karev Yom
Ketri Ketri
Kore
Le Printemps
Lord Of The Dance
Los Quatro Elementos
Mama’s Kitchen
May Song
Mom Bar
Mountain Stream
New Moon Bride
O She Shall Bring (Maypole
Dance)
Old Woman
On The Rolling Sea
One Love
Open Your Heart
Pradesh
Pradesh
Romany Rapture
Rumelaj
Sadilla Se Rogozec
Sano Duso
Seasons Green And Gold
Seed Dance
Sellinger's Round (Maypole
dance)
Sfarlis (May Song)
Shaking The Tree
Shalu Shalom
Song for Mercy
Sou Gan
Sweet Surrender
Tango To Evora
The Awakening
The Circle Is Cast
The Gift
The Wedding
The Wedding
They All Ax’d About Ya
Hora
Tread Gently
Trendafilko Razgovorko
Unfolding
Wash Your Spirit Clean
We Are Angels
When The Sun Comes Up
Again
Yeeftos Yeni Yol

Summer Solstice:
(Fullness, Remembering The
Dark)
Ambee Dagheeths (under the
clouds)
Australian Fire Dance
Awakening
Ba Pardes
Bach Sun Meditation
BaLa
Bar Pardes
California Dreamin'
Cantus Iteratus
Cumbia
Dancing Through Roses
Dandelion
Earthlove
Elm Dance
Erev Shel Shoshanim
Fire
Halleluia for the Whole
World -
Heart Like A Fire
Honey Dance
I Am A Festival
Joy
Just Another Lemon Tree
Kak Pri Balke
Kyrie (Missa Greca)
La Mariposa
Le Roi
Lotus
Many Rivers
Mori Shej
Mustang Sally
Nightwalking
Open Your Heart
Open Your Heart (Change
comes)
Prayer To The Light
Quir Quinches De Corazon
Song Of Summer
Song To The Mother
Sonnenwende (Turning the
Sun)
Summer Festival
Summer Fling
Sunburst
Sunrise
Swimming Song
Tango to Evora
Tree Meditation
Woodsmoke And Oranges

**Lughnasad, Lammas:**
(*First Harvest, Understanding Of Limits, Shedding Illusion*)
Bach Sun Meditation
Banish Misfortune
Bones
Breathing
Cantus Iteratus
Dark Spiral
Eno Sagrado
Harvest Call
Harvest Moon
Inside Water
Island Syrtos
John Barleycorn
Kak Pri Balke
Karev Yom
Kore
Marco Polo
Namah Shivaya
Od Lo Ahatvi Dai
Seasons Green And Gold
Shifting Sand
Snake And The Moon
Song of Summer
Stag Dance
Summer Fling
Suo Gan
Swimming Song
Thanksgiving
Trata
Wash Your Spirit Clean
We Have Not Loved Enough
Weaver And Web

**Fall Equinox:**
(*Balance, Rejoicing In The Harvest And Summer, Anticipating Winter*)
Alunelul
An Diran
Ancestors
Banish Misfortune
Breathing
Chiaroscuro
Descent
Dimna Juda
Dudulas
Fields Of Gold
Harvest Moon
Hava Avar Babanot
Hora Mare
Inside Water
John Barleycorn
Karev Yom
Kore
Maize
Many Rivers
Maze Maize
Od Lo Ahatvi Dai
Old Woman
Pogonisios
Seasons Green And Gold
Shiva Namo
Stag Dance
Suo Gan
Swimming To The Other Side
Take Me Down To The River
Thanksgiving
Trata
Vigil
Wash Your Spirit Clean
We Have Not Loved Enough
Zaken Metayel (Old Man Walking)
Zeleneye Zhito

**Elements and Directions**

**Four Elements/Directions:**
Celtic Blessing (Deep Peace)
Earth My Body (steps?)
Earth, Return
E Malama

**Air:**
Asterion
Awake
Awakening, The
Be Like A Bird
Blowin’ In The Wind
Breathing
Breath Of Life
Breaths
Butterfly
Clouds Dancing
Cocck, Like Birds
Condor
Dove
Eagle Dance
Garabneri Bar (Swan Dance)
Gift, The (Winds On Tor)
Hallelua For Whole World
Hymn
L’alouette
La Mariposa
Lulla Loel
Little Lemon Tree
Magpie
Over The Rainbow
River Of Birds
Sacred Spirit
Smoke In The Wind
Uprising Of Hope (Winds)
Wave Your Scarves
We Are Angels
Winds On The Tor
White Bird

**Fire:**
Australian Fire Dance
Beltane Fire
Bright Fire (Sweet Girl)
Burning Times
Cocek
Cumbia
Fire
Fire Walking
Garuda
Gypsy Soul
Heart Like A Fire
Hora Medura
Inner Flame
Jeni Jol
Ketri Ketri
Raku
Sacred Fire
Through the Fire

**Water:**
An Diran
Brandy Tree
By A Quiet Stream
Catch My Soul
Clouds Dancing
Dancing on Water
Dewfall
Drawing Water, Chop Wood
Ever Flowing Spring
Face To The Well
Fill Your Cup
Healing Waters
Hora Mare
Inside Water
Lotus
Many Rivers
Mayim Mayim
Ocean, The
Oxem
Peacemaker
Pomasko Sirto (Heron Dance)
Pravo Horo Canada
Rainforest
Reflections
River Song
Rosnalo Pravo
Sailing
Salmon
Shifra Tanz
Shifting Sand
Source, The (Mummer’s Dance)
Stream, The
Sun In The Stream
Sweet River
Swimming Song
Swimming To Other Side
Take Me To The River
Thalassa
Trata
Vyernie Nash
Waterfall
Watermark
Wave After Wave
Wave of Love
Yemana
Zagekarka (waterfall)

**Earth:**
Beauty Way
Beautiful Mountain
Blessings Of The Animals
Bones
Debka Kafritt
Drawing Water, Chop Wood
E Malama
Earth Dance
Earth Love
Earth Meditation
Earth Prayer
Elm Dance
Elves Of The Valley
Eno Sagrado
Faery Song
Fields Of Gold
Flower, The
Garden Of Al-Zindiq
Garten (Simple Garden)
Green Grow The Rushes
Green Thought/Indijski
Cocek
Hayar Hayarok
Hills Of Grass
I Am The Land
Jack’u
Karev Yom
Lore
Maze Maze
Mountain Hare Krishna
Meditation For Trees
Mykonos
Oak
Oak, Solencia
O Amaranthos
O She Will Bring
Old Woman
Power of Earth
Pradesh
Quir Quinches de Corazon
Rainforest
Rock Rose
Rock Water
Rolling of the Stones
Roots And Shoots
Root Dance
Rosebush
Sacred Hoop
Shaking The Tree
Si Bheag Si Mhor
Simchu Na
Soweto
Standing Stones
Take Me Home Country
Roads
Tembe
Txai Oke
Tumba
Tuvan Bones
Vine And Fig Tree
Walking Gently Walking
Woodsmoke And Oranges
Wiseman And Fool

**Sun:**
Algerian Sunrise
Blessed Be
Chiaroscuro
Cumbia
Follow The Sun
Here Comes The Sun
Intitusuy
Licht Gebet (Light Prayer)
Light Waves
November Sun
Prayer To The Light
Sonntanz
Sonnenwende
Sun In The Stream
Sun Meditation
Sunburst
Sunrise
Sunset
Sunshine in Palestine
This Little Light Of Mine
Wherever God Shines Light

**Moon:**
- Cocek De Lune
- Dance me to the end of love
- Dark Of The Moon
- Dark Spiral
- Erkenchada/Erquenchada
- Erotis Ine (Love Is)
- Faithful Moon
- Give Yourself to Love
- Gypsy Soul
- Harvest Moon
- Holy Mother
- Iamagit – creating the moon
- Ketri Ketri
- Magdalena
- Midwives,
- Moon Cradle
- Moon Greeting
- Moon Meditation
- Moondance
- Moonlight (Sun Meditation steps to the music “Moonlight Sonata”)
- Moonshadow
- Navigator
- Neesa
- New Moon Bride
- Nightwalking
- Om Tara
- Pebbles of Silver, Stones of Gold
- Queen of Heaven
- Quir Quinches
- Ring of Light
- Rumelaj
- Shiva Namo
- Shoror
- Snake and the Moon
- Under Full Moonlight
- Weaver & the Web
- Asterion
- Born Of A Star
- Connecting With Stars
- Navigator
- No Start Too Beautiful
- Russian Star
- Queen Of Night Lullaby
- Star
- Stardust
- Star Of Bethlehem
- Star Of Peace
- Stella Splendens
- Sternen Kranz

**STATES and CONDITIONS**

**Anger:**
- Boadicea
- Ceasefire
- Fall of the Tyrant
- Gula Gula
- Hex
- Kali
- Righteous Anger
- Uprising

**Grief and Loss:**
- Alatsata
- Catch My Soul
- Ghost dance
- Gorani
- Leben
- Motherless Child
- Panagiota.
- Shoror for Frances
- Sunburst
- Surrender Shoror.
- Tree of Wrongs
- Vrisko Kolo
- We are Angels

**Love & Desire:**
- An Cailin Rue (The Red Haired Maiden,Gaelic, original tune to Dancing Through Roses)

**Creatures**

**Animals:**
- Alpha’s Dance
- Blessings of the Animals
- Butterfly
- Estonian Frog Dance
- L’Alouette
- Los Cuatros Elementor
- Mariposa, La (Butterfly)
- Salmon
- Shepherd's Dance
- Teddy Bear's Picnic
- Waltzing with Bears

**Stars:**
- By The Quiet Stream (See Text)
- Cano Duso
- Cariad Pur (Pure Love)
- Cocek Of The Heart
- Dance Me to the End of Love
- Earth Love
- Eno Sagrado (See Text)
- Faith
- Fields Of Gold
- Give Yourself To Love
- Hana Avar Babanot (See Text)
- Harseneek ( Love Of Earth)
- Harvest Moon
- Heart Like A Fire
- Home
- Honey Dance
- I’m Telling You Now
- Live And Love
- Love Is Lover's Belt
- Mori Shej
- New Moon Bride
- One Love
- Open Your Heart
- Opucuk
- Rose Of The Quartz
- Sano Duso
- Yedid Nefesh (Friend Of My Soul)
- Yew, The (From The Heart I Grow)
Be Like A Bird
Blessing Of The Animals
Chicken Dance
Clouds Dancing (Floating As Bird)
Condor
Dove
Eagle Dance
Garuda (Phoenix)
King Of The Fairies (Bird Part)
L'Allouette
Like Birds
Lover's Belt (Chicken Dance)
Magpie
Night Woman (Bird References In Song)
Pomasko Syrto (Heron)
River of Birds
Simchu Na (Stork)
Three Little Birds
White Bird

**DANCES**

**Dance Dances:**
Come Join The Dance
Dance For Joy
Dance Me To End Of Love
Dance Of The Souls
Dance The Mystic Spiral
Dance, The
Dancing Through Roses
I Hope You Dance

**Opening Dances**
Alegretat
An Diran
As One
Asterion
By the Quiet Stream
Cetrvorka
Chi Mi Ne Morbheana
Clouds Dancing
Come and Join the Dance
Dance of Creation
Dead Song
Deep Peace (The Celtic Blessing)

Descent
Eno Sagrado
Footprints
Four Seasons
Happy to Be With You
Hymn
Hymne,
Kavardaritkos
Kore
Kos/Enas Mythos
Lesnoto
Leviathan Journey
Love Is
Luley He’emanit
Lute Lute
Mori Cupi Kosturcanki
Moving
Mummer’s Dance
Mykonos
Mykonos
NigunAttik
Non Sore Santa Maria
Omal
One Love
Open Your Heart
Pera Stous Pera Kamos
Pravo
Queen of Heaven
Return to the Source
Rosnalo Pravo
Round & Round We Turn
Setnja
Setnya
Smoke In The Wind
Soulful Les Noto
Take My Soul
Tembe
Thanda Ummelwa
Thanksgiving Dance
Three Little Birds
Three Stamp Pravo
Tragnala Rumjana
Tsamikos, Gentle
Tumba
Tumba
Txai Oke
Valle
Varba
Ve David

Veni Sancti Spiritus
Veseni Chorovod
Vosgien Branle
Vyerni Nash
Walenki Funk
Wash Your Spirit Clean
Watermark
Walking Song
We Are a Circle
Whispers of Rumi
Worldes Blysse
Ya Bassir
Ya Ribbon
Yaylalari
Zenko Oro
Zombaba
Zorba’s Syrtaki
Zumbaj Zumba Ba
Zvaniara

**Candle Dances:**
Alleluia Pachabel
Asterion
Bridgid’s Jig
Contemplation Chant
Dance Me (slow)
Greek Music (Pravo)
Hallai
Ketri
KyrieLes Noto (Pravo)
Light of the World
Makedonska Devojie (Pravo)
Mom Bar
Prayer to the Light
Principe Azul
Queen of Heaven
Ring of Light
Rumelaj
Shepherd’s Dance
Shoror
Shoror For Frances
Spark in the night
Turning Point
Vigil
We Are Angels
Your Many Faces

**Meditations**
Adjan Az Istun
An Diran
An Dro
Bleak Mid-Winter
Elm Dance
From you I receive
Fulani Chant
Hana Avar Bananot
Hanter Dro
Holy Circle
Inspiration Syrtos
Isis
Isos
Kareve Yom
Kore
Kyrie (Friedel slow)
Kyrie (Shaker)
Laudate Dominum
Maze Maize
Midwives Dance
Moroccan Exile
Old Woman
Omal Garassari
Paths Intertwining
Power in Everyone
Pradesh
Ra Ma Da Sa
Rakim
Sacred Hoop
Sar Planina
Shiva Shambo
Solidarity
Syrto Kilimia
The Celtic Blessing (Deep Peace)
Time and Space, Unfolding

Pairs/Couples
Ay Carramba
Bridgid's Jig
Calum Sgaire
Cur Shagheyn Geury
Donkey Riding
Elven Knight
From you I receive
Irish Mandala
Ishg Allah (All I ask of you)
Mach'alla
One World
Paths Intertwining
Plethyn Newlyn
Si Bheag Si Mhor
Tiene
Tudalin Tagadin
Ve David

Closing Dances:
All I ask of you
An Diran
Blessed Be
Dance Me To The End Of Love
Descent
Doch an Dorach (The Leavetaking)
Dreams of Harmony
Dudelas
From you I receive
Gaelic Lullabye
Give Yourself To Love
Go In Beauty
Hace Tuto Guagua
Hanter Dro Meditation
Imagin
Irish Lullabye
Join the Dance
Kore
Kyrie (Shaker)
Lady Gethia
Long Time Sun
Love Is
Lulla Loel
Lullabye
May the Great Spirit Grant You
Maze Maize
Mechol Hasheket
Midwives
Midwives Dance
Old Woman
One Breath
Salaam Shalom
Sou Gan
Suliram
Thanksgiving
The Celtic Blessing (Deep Peace)
Toronto Farewell
Tread Gently
Wandering Home
We Are Angels
Westering Home
Wonderful World
Ya Noor

Songs that have Dances
All I ask of you (Ishqu’allah)
Ancient Mother *
And Then*
Be gentle with myself*
Be Like A Bird
Bells of Norwich
Blessed Be
Caravan
Circle Round for Freedom (Circle Chant)
Dance 'til you fall in love @*
Dance the Mystic Spiral
Deep peace
Dona Nobis Pacem
Fire to Water @*
From you I receive * (from Danes of Universal Peace)
Give yourself to love
Go in Beauty
Haida
Los Cuatro Elementos
Machala * (from Danes of Universal Peace)
Now I walk in beauty
Paths Intertwining * (song and dance taught to us by Colin Harrison)
Return Again
Round and round the earth is turning *@
Round and round we turn *
Shabbat Shalom/ Bim Bom
Spiraling into the Centre (Weaver & the Web)
Spirit I love you
Swords into Ploughshares/ Lo Yisa Goy
The Earth, Return
Tread Gently
We are Angels
We are Opening Up in Sweet Surrender
We circle around *@
Weaver and the Web
Yugoslavio

Longdance
Adama Palkarica
Akua Tuta
Allah, Allah
Alleluia (Pachabel)
Ancestors
Ancient Trees
Atahualpa
Awakening, The
Bach Sun Meditation
Blessed Be
Breathing
Breathing (Bismallah)
By the Quiet Stream
Caravan
Catch My Soul
Chakra Blessing
Chakra Dance
Contemplation Chant
Cor Tanc
Dancing Butterflies
Dancing the Dark Goddess
Darrone
Deep Blue Sea
Descent
Dudulas
E Ho Hi
Earth Meditation
Earth, Return
El Ginat Egoz
Estafri’liah
Four Seasons
Fulani Chant
Gayatri Mantra
Goc
Goddess of Compassion
Govinda Hare
Guyatari Mantra
Harsaneek
Heart Like A Fire
Hebrew Prayer
Home
In the Garden of Souls
In the Garden of Souls (Zikr Shaker)
Inside Water
Inside, The
Inspiration Syrto
Issos
Issos, Mystic
Kakuklachika
Keur Moussa
Kore
Kuare
Kyrie
Los Quatros Elementos
Love Is
Lulla Loel
Ma Na Vu
Maize
Midwives
Mir Miro Mir
Montserrat
Moon Meditation
Moonlight
Mother Ocean
Mystic Spiral
Nightwalking
Now I Walk In Beauty
Om Namaha Shivaya
Opening Up In Sweet Surrender
Pachabel
Pachelbel Alleluia
Peace and Power
Peace of Iona
Peacemaker
Perpetual Motion (Menousis)
Power Of The Earth
Pradesh
Pradesh - May Want To Stay
Presto
Tiene – Person With Disability Is Right Hand
Partner (Does Not Rotate)

Dances Suitable for People with Mobility Issues
Deep Peace
Govinda Hare
Kak Pri Balkye Ii
Karev Yom - Inner Circle, Arms Only, Two Sways With Body
Keur Moussa
Midwives
Mykonos
Nada Te Turbe
Nigun Atik
One
Polonaise "Powitalny" Polen
Polonez
Powolniak Polen
Pradesh - May Want To Stay
In One Spot, Others Take Left Steps Around Them.
Presto
Tiene – Person With Disability Is Right Hand
Partner (Does Not Rotate)

Gathering:
Ancestors
As One
Clouds Dancing
Dance Me To The End Of Love
Dancing Butterflies
Faroese Chain Dance
Sacred Spirit
Savila Se Bela Loza
Tembe
Vesja Kaputs (Cabbage Dance)
Vigil
Weaver And Web
Ya Havyo
Your Many Faces

Singing:
Adoramus Te
An Diran
Ancient Mother
And then and then
Be Gentle with Myself
Be Like a Bird
Bells of Norwich
Blessed Be
Caravan
Circle Chant
Con Fiemini Domino
Dance the Mystic Spiral
Dance 'til You Fall in Love
Deep Blue Sea
Deep Peace
Dona Nobis Pacem
Earth, the Air, the Fire, the Water
Fire to Water
Fire Within
Garden Song/ Inch by Inch
Gentle With Myself
Give Yourself to Love
Go In Beauty
Haida
High Time to Dance
Humble
I am a Circle
Laudate Dminium
Laurel leaves
Lord of the dance
Los Cuatros Elementos
Lo Yisa Goy
Masithi
May the Road Rise
Nada Te Turbe
Now I Walk in Beauty
Path's intertwining
Return Again
River is Flowing
Sacred Spirit
Shabat Shalom
Shiva Shanto
Simple Gifts
Spirit I love You
Sweet River
Swimming Song
Swimming to the other side
Tread Gently
Universal Peace
Veni Sacti Spiritus
Vine and Fig Tree
We All Come from the Goddess
We are Angels
We are Opening up in Sweet Surrender
Weaver and the Web

Labyrinth:
Adama Palikaria
Ancestors
As One
Bones
Contemplation Chant
Clouds Dancing
Danketanz
Earth Meditaton
Kavadaritikos
Labyrinth Walk
Neesa
Now I Walk In Beauty
Pachelbel
Pradesh
Pravo
Syrto
Sacred Spirit
Tembe
Time and Space
Weaver and Web

Peace:
And Then, And Then
As One
Awake
Awakening
Bach Sun (Sheep May Safely Graze)
Beauty Way
Bells Of Norwich
Bhaja Sri
By The Quiet Stream
Ceasefire
Celtic Blessing
Change of Heart
Circle Chant (Circle Round for Freedom)
Contemplation Chant
D'or Yikra "Call For Freedom"
Dancing Spirit
Dar Gorani
Deep Peace/Celtic Blessing
Dona Nobis Pacem
Dove
Eno Sagrado
Faith
Garden Of Al Zindiq
Give Yourself To Love
Go In Beauty/Peace Be With You
Halleluia For The World
Halt Mich Fest
Hora (Prayer)
I Wish I Knew How It Would Feel To Be Free
I'm Telling You Now
Ishq Allah
Karev Yom
Kos/Enas Mythos
Lana Vu
Mama's Kitchen
May Peace Prevail On Earth
May The Great Spirit
Mir Miro Mir
One Love
Open Your Heart
Opening In Sweet Surrender
Pachelbel Meditation
Peace On Earth
Peace On The Earth
Peace River
Peace Train
Peacemaker
Pradesh
River Of Birds
Sadila Se Rogozec (Seeds Of Peace)
Sephardic Lament
Sephardic Prayer
Shalom Salaam
Shalu Shalom
Song For Mercy
Soweto
Star of Peace
Suo Gan
Tibetan Prayer
Turning To Peace
Vine And Fig Tree
We Shall Overcome
White Bird
Woman’s Peace Prayer
Yugoslavio

Shadow & the Dark:
Broken Halleluia
Chiaroscuro
Dancing with the Dark
Mother
Dark of the Moon
Dark Spiral
Descent
Embrace The Shadow
Enso
Hex
Inanna
Kali
Mother of Darkness
Osieyesa (The Crossing)
Righteous Anger
Whisper, The
Who By Fire
Yeeftos Jeni JolL

Simple Dances:
(from Geoffrey Honey)
Asterion
Atahualpa
Bablakans

Six Steps or Less:
Aldaloona
Andro Retournee
Asterion
Atahualpa
Bablakans

Fun:
Achey Breaky Heart
Agala Im Susa
Alpha’s Dance
All My Life’s A Circle
Awake
Ay! Carramaba
Ba La
Big Bamboo
Chicken Dance
Chocolate
Corrido
Country Roads
Cur Shaghey yn Geury

Cornish Snail Dance
Embrobis
Enas Kompos
Eno Sagrado
Erev Shel Shoshonim
Hallai
Hungarian Pravo
Inspiration Syrtos
Iste Hendek
Keze
Lute Lute
Many Rivers
Mystic Spiral
Om Tara
One Love
Open Your Heart
Opsa
Pravo Horo
Pravo Oro (Many)
Pravo Oro, Hungarian
Pravo Oro, Trugnala
Pravo Rhodopsko Horo
Rosnalo Pravo
Soulful Les Noto
Sta Dhio
Stir It Up
Tembe
Three Little Birds
Trugnal Rumjana
Vigil
Weaver And Web
Ya Ribbon
Yaylalar
Yugoslavio
Zumbaj Zumba Ba

Ceasefire
Clouds Dancing
Coccek
Contemplation Chant
Cor Tanc
Dancing with the Dark
Mother
Four Seasons Step
Hawaiian Dance of Life
Hallai
Hora
Hymn
Kali
Karev Yom
Kore
Lost Boys Calling
Lute Lute
Many Rivers
Magpie
Midwives
Om Tara
Omal Mektup
Open Your Heart
Pilgrim’s Step
Pravo
Soulful Les Noto
Sta Dhio
Tembe
Tibetan Prayer
Tumba
Vrlisko Kolo
Watermark
Weaver And Web
Zikr
Dancing Bones
Don’t Worry, Be Happy
Estonian Frog Rite
Gypsy Soul
Honey Dance
Hora Vrancei
If I Had A Million Dollars
I’m Too Sexy
Irish Mandala
Just Another Lemon Tree
Kak u Kluchika
La Mariposa
Leben
Let’s Play
Lord of the Dance
Pera Stous Pera Kambos
Pukka Pukka Squiddly Boink
Los Cuatros Elementos, 2 circles
Lover’s Belt
Magpie
Mama’s Kitchen
Man of Constant Sorrows
Many Rivers
Moondance
Mustang Sally
Oak
Over The Rainbow
Patch Tanz
Puff The Magic Dragon
Quir Quinces De Corazon
Radhi Bo
The Ring
Rock n’ roll Heart
Miserlou
Shifra Tantz
Sobensprung
Swimming Song
Take Me To The River
Teddy Bear’s Picnic
Thanksgiving (Bowen)
Tis a Gift to be Simple
Tumba
Twelfth Street Rag
Ve David
Vilao
Waltzing With Bears
Yellow Teddy Bear
Ziguezon

Trickster:  
(from Geoffrey Honey)
Alunelul
Cherkassia Kfula
Dimna Juda (A wily Old Crone)
Hora Hassidit
Honey Dance
Kritikos (Divinely Tricksterish)
L’Allouette (Dance Changes/Trickstering)
Magpie
Maple Syrup
Mori Shej
Romany Rapture (Trickster Feet)
Sirdes (Twisted Feet)
'S'sulam Ya'akov (Jacob's Ladder)
The Ring
Wise Man And The Fool
Ziguezon (tricky feet & arms)

Shapeshifting:  
(from Anne Crowe & Geoffrey)
Cave Dwellers
Hex
Karev Yom
Los Cuatros Elementos
New Moon Bride
Nightwalking
O Amarantos
Shift, The
Shiva Namo
Si Bheag Si Mhor
Soulta

Vision & Visionaries:  
Dudelas
I Have a Dream
Imagine
Montserrat
Om Chakshu
Sparkling Eyes
Vision Quest
We Shall Overcome

Wonderful World

African:  
Beautiful Mountain
Eyes That Speak
Gudi Ga Mu
Kwaheri
M’fan Omancane
Soweto
Stroke of a Petal

Canadian Content:  
Leonard Cohen’s music
anything by Loreena McKennitt
Autumn’s Here – Hawksley Workman
Blackfly
Cart, The – Three Sheeets to Wind
Dancing on Water (artists from Wpg)
Donkey Riding
Harvest Moon - Neil Young
If I Had $1 Million – Bare Naked Ladies
I'm Alive - Celine Dion
O Siem - Susan Aglukark
Swimming Song - the UC Burlington choir
Song for a Winters Night - Sarah McLachlin
Salmon
Woodsmoke and Oranges - 3 Sheets 2 Wind

Native:  
As One
Beauty Way
Ghost Dance
Healing
Healing Waters
Nightwalking
Sacred Hoop
Sacred Spirit
Seed Dance
Smoke In The Wind
Tread Gently
Greek:
Adama Palikaria
Arabus Perna
Aptalikos
Bafra
Cigany Tanc
Cocket of the Heart
Cocket De Lune
Cupurlika
Enas Mythos
Enas Kompos
Greek Music
Honey Dance
Hassapikos
Iz Dolu
Ivalla
Issos
Island Lerikos
Isoun Theos
Ivouchki/Farandole
Kalamitianos
Karagouna
Kavadoritikos
Kritikos
Kangeleftos
Love Is
Misir Lou
Menoussis
Dance the Mystic Spiral
O Amaranthos
Pogonisios
Pontic
Poderaki
Plataniothikos Nero
Pera Stous Pera Kambous
Paskaliathkos
Psaropoula Syrtos
Pravo Oro
Snosti Sa Donaka Gogila
Sfarlis
Syrtoballos
Sarikus
Syrtaki
Soultana
Sta Tria
Syrto Kritikos
Sta Dhio / Syrtos
Syrtos Pyleas
Syrto Kalamia
Syrto Haniotikos
Sarakatsani Tskamiko
Ta Dakria
Tsamikos
Tai Tai
Thalassa
Tik

Medieval:
An Dro
Awake
Banish Misfortune
Bezu
Branle
Breach Midwinter
Brighid’s Jig
Cariad Pur
Ce Mois De Mai
Coceks
Cornish Snail Dance
Dancing Through Roses
Dudulas
Eno Sagrado
Gloucestershire Wassail
Hanter Dro
Highland Lilt
Jack in the Green
King of the Fairies
Kore
Kos
L’Alouette
Lady Gethia
Langdans
Le Cor
Les Ridees
Lord of the Dance
Miracles
Montserrat
Pilgrim’s Dance
Riu Riu Chiu
Rom dances
Rose of Puiver
Sephardic Lament
Sephardic Prayer
Shepherd’s Dance
Si Bheag Si Mhor
Si Mort, Si Morris
Specknerin
Sumer Is Icumen In

Rom:
Bitolski Gajde
Bitlosko Romsko
Chaj Zibede Cocek
Cigany Tanc
Cocket – many
Cocket de Lune
Cocket of the Heart
Dada Sali Cocek
Gaida Gynekios
Gajda Preshevare
Gigele
Gypsy Cocek
Gypsy Kritikos
Gypsy Miserlou
Gypsy Soul
Hora De Mina Din Arges
Hungarian Pravo
Indijski Bliss
Indijski Cocek
Jeni Jol
Jiana
Ketri Ketri
Lioube
Lute Lute
Mori Shej
Niska Sa Sa
Opsa
Pembe
Panactursko Oro Cocek
Pirava Daje
Pundela
Ramo Ramo
Romany Rapture
Rumelaj
Ramno Velesko
Romska Gaide
Romsko Bitolsko
Romsko Pravo
Sa Sa
Skopski Cocek
Sirba Stampei
Song for Mercy
Tik Tak
Tikino Sa Sa
Tsifteteli
Tsigane
Yeeftos Yeni Yol

Belly:
Allah Akbar
Azuna Tika
Bablakans
Chakra Dance
Desert Rose
In the Garden of Souls
Jeni Jol
Marco Polo
Mummer’s Dance
Om Tara
Seventh Veil

Taizé:
Adoramus Te Domine
Dona Nobis Pacem
Kyrie Eleison
Laudate Dominum
Nada Te Turbe
Ubi Caritas
Veni Sancte Spiritus
Wait for the Lord

Zodiac/Astrology Series:
(from Jenny Dupree) plus
Aries -- Bari Galousti Bar -- Armenian Greeting Dance
Taurus -- Ivalla -- Bull Dance -- Actually Not A True
Tsamiko
Gemini -- Issos (Mes Stu Aegeru) -- A Light Touch;
Mustang Sally, Sunset, Tango to Evora
Cancer -- Seal Woman
Leo -- Kak Pri Balkye
Virgo -- Maize
Libra -- White Dove
Scorpio -- Kritikos -- Dancing In The Compost Heap
Sagittarius -- Marco Polo
Capricorn -- Lore -- Principle Of Earth Structure; Vision
Quest, Sacred Hoop, Now I Walk in Beauty, Roots, O

Belly:
Allah Akbar
Azuna Tika
Bablakans
Chakra Dance
Desert Rose
In the Garden of Souls
Jeni Jol
Marco Polo
Mummer’s Dance
Om Tara
Seventh Veil

Enneagram Dances:
(from Margaret Seton)

One –
Wash Your Spirit Clean
Salmon
Shepherds Dance
Into the Mystic
Still Point
Blessed Be
Ashrai Haish

Two –
Mama’s Kitchen
All My Life’s a Circle
I’m Telling you Now

Three –
Heart Like a Fire
Little Light of Mine
Over the Rainbow
The Insider
I’m too Sexy

Four –
Home
Caravan
Breathing
Doch and Dorach

Five –
Wise One and the Fool
Nada Te Turbe
Miserlou
Gayatri Mantra

Vision Quest

Six –
Canus Iteratus
Rachmim
Karev Yom
Agula Im Susa
Daring Nights
Fields of Gold
Hora Hassidit

Seven –
Ay Carramba
I am a Festival
Alpha’s dance
Many Rivers
Bepundak Katan
Hina Na Ho

Eight –
Fearless
Superman
Uprising

Nine –
Rainforest Dance
Peacemaker
Harvest Moon
Sonnenwende

The Tarot:
(from Hazel Young)
0 The Fool - Tsadik Katamar
1 The Magician - Sparkling Eyes
2 The High Priestess - Vision
3 The Empress - Song to the Mother
4 The Emperor - Le Roi
5 The Hierophant - Mi Haish
6 The Lovers - Russian Lyrical
7 The Chariot - Fall of The Tyrant
8 Justice - Between the Worlds
9 The Hermit - Light of the World
10 The Wheel of Fortune -
Shifting Sands
11 Strength - Gorarce
12 The Hanged Man - Solidarity
13 Death - The Whisper
14 Temperance - Prades
15 The Devil - Demon Dance
16 The Tower - Kali
17 The Star - Deep Peace
18 The Moon - The Moon She Dances
19 The Sun - O Son Do Ar
20 Judgement - Awakening
21 The World - Hallelujah for Whole World
22 The Fool - Mazemenos

Sinister Dances (Move to the Left)
An Dro
Bannielou LambaoI
Branle de l'Anneau
Branle Vosgien
Byker Hill
Cherkassia Kfula
Faroe Chain Dance
Jillicos
Lemon Pie
Lioube
Mayim
PoPoju
Rainforest Dance
Robin Ddiog
Shto Mi E Milo
Sunset
Tara Chant
Thanksgiving (Bowen's, not Bernhard's)
Truth
Vrlicko Kolo
Westering Home
Winter

Univers Theme
All I Can Do Is Dance
All My Life's A Circle
As One
Awakening, The
Back On Track

Blessed Be
Breathing
Broken Hallelujah
Child Of The Universe
Come Join The Dance
Crescent Moon
Dancing On Water
Deep Blue Sea
Desire
E Malama
Elm Tree Dance
Feasting On the Sun
Firewalking
Flying Away
Forest Veil
Gift, The
Give Yourself To Love
Humble
I Am The Land
Into The Light
Jack In The Green
Kalamune
Karev Yom
Kore
Let Me Fall
Los Quatros Elementos
Loved By A Star
Lulla Loel
Make Sacred Space
Many Rivers
Mirror Of My Soul
Moon Meditation
Moonlight Sonata
Motherless Child
Navigator
Old Ways, The
Pachabel (Christmas)
Sacred Spirit
Seven Directions
Star Seed
Stella Splendens
Stream, The
Stroke Of A Petal
Strong My Roots
Sunburst
Suo Gan
To The Children
Transmutation
Tread Gently

Trust The Rooster
Turning To Peace
Unfolding
We Are A Circle
Weave Me The Sunshine
Weaver & The Web
Woodsmoke & Oranges

Chakra Dances
(Barbara Herring's intuitive choices at one point in time)

Root Chakra (Earth - body and work, relationship with the earth)
An Dro
Beltane Fire Dance
E Ho Hi
Earthlove
Four Seasons
Funga
Galician Processional
Gula Gula
Hanter Dro
Harseneck
Isis
Jack in the Green
Jack'U
John Barleycorn
Kareve Yom
Los Cuatros Elementos
Maze Maize
Mori Shej
Nightwalking
One World Kora
Paths Intertwining
Peace dance
Rainforest
Sacred Hoop
Soweto
The Snake and the Moon
Tuvan Bones
Vrisko Kolo

Sacral Chakra
(Water - sexual, emotional, mother-child, inner visions and dreams)
Adjan Az Istun
An Diran
Angels
By the Quiet Stream
Cano Duso
Cantus iteratus
Erzerourni Shoror
Hana Avar Bananot
Isoun Theos
Midwives Dance
Miserlou Women
New Moon Bride
Rumeloj
Song to the Mother
Stag Dance
Suo Gan
Zalna Majka

**Solar Plexus**
*(Fire) - identity - projection of self, anger, power to be self; pure, spontaneous self)*

Ali Pasha
Chocolate
Darrone (Warrior)
Dimna Juda
Erev Shel Shoshonim
Fall of the Tyrant
Haida
Hashbiaccha
Hex
Hora Mare
Isos
Kyrie (Miss Greca)
Lerikos -
Rakim
Shiva Shambo
Something in You
The Lord of the Dance
Tiene,
Tsatk
Tumba
Ve David
We have not loved enough
White Bird

**Heart**
*(Fire - centre mediates between mind and body - essence, open-hearted, transparent love, energy, power)*

Clouds of Unknowing
Condor
Dance the Mystic Spiral,
Dandelion Dance
Erev Shel Shoshonim
Essos
From Here to Here
Gula Gula
Halleluia to the Whole World
Hanter Dro Meditation
I'm a Beauty
Inspiration Syrtos
Join the Dance
Kritikos
Makedonska Devoiji
May Song
Mom Bar
Mykonos
Odeno Oro
Open Your Heart
Preskoda Nastokrat
Sasa
Shepherds Dance
Sirdes
The Shift

**Third Eye**
Ve David
Winds on the Tor

**Crown**
*(Air - cosmic forces enter your life, from which you can take flight, oversoul comes into your life)*

Fulani Chant
King of the Fairies
Kore
Kyrie
Kyrie (Judy King),
Old Woman
Pilgrim's Dance
Pradesh
Shiva Shambo
The Crossing (Osiyeza)
The Shift

**Saint Patrick’s Day**
As One
Clouds Dancing
Dont Worry Be Happy
Elm for the overwhelm and
the trees
Fearless - very balanced
oriented
Fill your Cup
Healing and Wholeness
Imagine
Irish Mandala
Irish Tipple
Love Is
Mykonos (to release past
"stuff" from week.
Tembe
To the Children
Angel
Breathing
Caravan
Dante's Prayer Home
I Will Remember You
Doch An Dorach
Gorani
In Remembrance
Lost Boys Calling
Night Walking
Return Again
The Insider
Vrisko Kolo
We All Come from the
Goddess
Moroccan Exile
Sephardic Lament
Song for Mercy
Through the Years
Vrisko Kolo
We Rise Again
Yeeftos Jeni Jol
Yianni Mou
Zalne Majka

**FEMALE ENERGY**

**Heart:**
Cocek Of The Heart
Dance Me To The End Of
Love
Give Yourself To Love

Heart Like A Fire
Heart Song
Heart Star
Heart Waltz
Herzensverbunden
Home
Love Is
One Love
Open Your Heart
Opening Up In Sweet
Surrender

**Dances for Women's Day**
An Diran
Bells of Norwich
Boadicea (*strong boundaries*)
Camel in Nunavut
Dimna Juda
Gaia
Gula Gula/to woman
Old Woman
River of Birds
Shakin the Trees

**Goddess, Mother, Chant**
Ancient Mother
As One
Boadicea
Burning Times
Chenresie
Contemplation Chant
Gaia
Gentle My Child
Govinda Hare
Hex
Inanna
Isis, Astarte, Hecate, Diana
Isos
Jalaja's Chakra Dance
Kore
Mother of Darkness
O Beautiful Gaia
Om Tara
Queen of Heaven
Queen of the Night
River of Birds
Song to The Mother
Vrindavan

We All Come From the
Goddess
Weaver & the Web
Your Many Faces
Zuta Baba

**Goddess as Earth**
Earth Prayer
Earth Meditation

**Goddess as Midwife**
Birghitta (fire – creativity)
Midwives
Queen of Heaven – rebirth,
gestation

**Goddess as Maiden**
Gula Gula
Kore (another name for
Persephone)
New Moon Bride
O She Will Bring
River of Birds
Shaking the Tress

**Goddess Sensual Aspect**
Holy Mother
Any gypsy dance (Ketri Ketri
or Rumelaj)

**Mother Grain, Nurturer –**
*Planting time*
When the Sun Comes Up
Mama’s Kitchen
Issos
Mystic Spiral
Gentle My Child
Mother Grain, Nurturer –
*harvest time*
Maize

**Goddess**
*Warrior/Power Aspect*
Boadiceae
Burning Times
Cleopatra
Dimna Juda
Hex
Solemn Eyes
**MALE ENERGY**

**Green Man Spring** – *Playful, Flirtatious*
Ain Sof
Allah Allah
Assouf
Back On Track
Bepundak Katan
Bibi
Brandy Tree
Cantus Iteratus
Children of the Sun
Come Join the Dance
Diplos Issos
Fall of the Tyrant
Forest Veil
Gorilla
Healing Power of the Green
Jack in the Green
Jack’u
Joie De Vivre
Katja
King of the Fairies
Le Roi
Lerikos
Life Gods
Ali Mullah
Assouf
Back to the Earth/ Tuvian
Bones
Bucimus
Cheiron
Danza Solar
Daring
Daring
Eagle Dance
Erkenchada
Erkinchada
Feasting On the Sun
Firewalking
Hanac Pachap
Hasapiko
Inititusuy
Kalamatianos
Keshenavo
Kozotu
Magie
Men’s Pravo
Native Land
Navigator
O Brother
Omal Garassari
Principio Luz
Quir Qinchas de Corazon
Sheighana
Shiva Namo
Sonnennwende
Stella Splendens
Stroke of A Petal
Sun Meditation
Tik Tak
Transmutation
Tuvian Bones
Wise Man and the Fool
Zigezon

**Green Man Summer**
*wildness, sensuality, strength, power*
Ahmain
Akua Tuta
Antioch
Bilvavi
Cantus Iteratus
Darrone
Descent
Descent
Dudalus
Elm Dance
Embrace the Shadow
Follow the Sun
Four Seasons
Garuda
Ghost Dance
Gorgeous
Humble
John Barleycorn
John Barleycorn is Dead
Kore
Laudate Donimum
Le Bezu
Leviathan Journey
Miller’s Song
Pilgrim’s Dance
Porushka
Solemn Eyes
Superman
We Shall Overcome
Woodsmoke & Oranges

**Female Energy**

**Crone Aspect**
Crone Woman
Mother of Darkness
Other
Vrindavan
Queen of Night
Neesa
*Lyrical, feminine*
Chiaroscuro
Connecting to Stars
Gayatri Mantra
Hana Avar Babanot
Hymni
Isoun Theos
Live and Love
Mantra
Mirror of My Soul
Ondas De Amor
Pundela 2
The Gift
The Stream
Macumba
Magpie
Omal Meketup
Ooska Gookas
Opucuk
Power of the Earth
Principe Azul
Return To Innocence
Strong My Roots
Swimming To the Other Side
Tembe
Thanksgiving
Trust the Rooster
Tsamikos Karditsia
Ugros
Uprising
Vampires
When the Sun Comes Up
Wise Man & The Fool
Ya Bassir
Omal Garassari
Principio Luz
Quir Qinchas de Corazon
Sheighana
Shiva Namo
Sonnennwende
Stella Splendens
Stroke of A Petal
Sun Meditation
Tik Tak
Transmutation
Tuvian Bones
Wise Man and the Fool
Zigezon

**Green Man Autumn**
*sacrifice, solemn, harvest*
Ahmain
Akua Tuta
Antioch
Bilvavi
Cantus Iteratus
Darrone
Descent
Descent
Dudalus
Elm Dance
Embrace the Shadow
Follow the Sun
Four Seasons
Garuda
Ghost Dance
Gorace
Humble
John Barleycorn
John Barleycorn is Dead
Kore
Laudate Donimum
Le Bezu
Leviathan Journey
Miller’s Song
Pilgrim’s Dance
Porushka
Solemn Eyes
Superman
We Shall Overcome
Woodsmoke & Oranges
Green Man Winter
emptiness
As One
Cancion Sephardi
Corvus
Deep Blue Sea
Goc
In The Garden Of Souls
Insider, The
Kalamune
Keur Moussa
Lore
Mirangula
Motherless Child
Motherless Child
Oblivion
Peace of Iona
Pradesh
Prayer Sculpture
Shaman Dance
The Crossing
Vigil
Vigil (Mandy)
Who by Fire

Green Man Other
Bach Sun Meditation
Breath of the Mountain
(Ghost Step)
Darrone
Gorilla
Harvest Moon
Jack in the Green
King of the Faeries
Lord of the Dance
Lost Boys Calling
Magpie
Man of Constant Sorrow
Night Walking
Om Namo Ravi Tabaja
Omal Garassari
Peacemaker
S’ulam Ya’akov – Jacob’s ladder
Seasons Green and Gold
Shiva Namo (winter and summer)
Some other dances for the masculine theme list:

Stag Dance
Veni Sanctus Spiritus

Green Man: spring energy
Alegria
Between the Worlds
Galibante
Jack-in-the-Green
Pravo (Pravo des Femmes)
Sa (from Bujanovac)
Two-touch Čoček (Baj Georgi)

Green Man: 4 elements
As One
Hills of Grass
Jeni Jol (Waiting by Jesse Cook)
Meryem Ana
Winds of the Tor

CHILDREN’S DANCES

Allunelul
Alpha’s Dance
Alunelul
An Diran
Andro Retournee
As One
Asterion
Balli
Banish Misfortune (LC)
Be Like a Bird
Beautiful Mountain
Bells of Norwich
Bojarka
Bransles
Cantus Iteratus
Carolann’s Leprechaun
Cherkassia Kfula
Chicken Dance
Ciranda licao de namoro (grapevine)
Come Join the Dance
Condor
Cornish snail dance (Kerthdon Hes)
Dimna Juda,
Diplos Isos

Don't Worry, Be Happy
Elves of the Valley
Enas Mythos
Ersko Kolo (any kolo, really)
Estonian Frog Rite
Faith
Fall Of The Tyrant
Fill Your Cup
Firewalking
Gabi Gabi
Gula Gula
Gypsy Soul
Hadov Hatsahov (The Yellow Teddy Bear)
Hakuna Matata
Hakuna Matata Hakuna Matata
Halleluia for the Whole World
Hava Nagila
Have more Patience
Home Grown Tomatoes
Humble
Hungarian Pravo
Hymn
Hymn
In the Dreamtime
Jack in the Green
Jack’U
John Barleycorn
Kak Pri Balke
Karev Yom
Kastorias
Kerri’s Jig
King of the Fairies
Kos
La Bastringue
La Mariposa
Let's Play
Let's PlayLet's Play
Los Quatro Elementos.
Macumba
Magpie
Malhao
Mama's Kitchen
Many Rivers
Maple Syrup
Maple Syrup Maple Syrup,
May Pole dances
Men’s (Fast) Pravo
Miser Lu to Raffi's Baby
Beluga
Moldovan Hora
Mykonos
Nebesko Kolo
Nigun Atik
No More Trouble
O She Shall Bring
Oak
Opucuk
Over the Rainbow
Pavane
Power of the Earth
Puff the Magic Dragon
Quir Quinces do Corazon
Rainforest
Ring, The
Root Dance, The
Roots and Shoots
Roots,
Rosebush
Sacred Spirit
Sadlila Se Rogozec
Salmon
Saltarello
Savila Si Bela Loza (LC)
Seed Dance
Seven Directions
Shaking the Tree,
Shepherd's Dance
Shiva Namo
Simple Gifts
Sobensprung
Something in You
Source, The
Soweto, Earth Dance
Speckerin
Sunrise
Suo Gan
Swimming Song
Take Me to the River
Teddy Bear's Picnic
Tembe
Thanksgiving
Three Little Birds (Don't
Worry)
Tiene
Tiene (Reggae)
Tik Tak
Time Warp
Tread Gently
Tumba
U Goni
Vesja, Vesja, Kaputska
Virginia Reel
Walenki Funk
Waltzing with Bears
Watermark
We Are Angels
We Circle Around
Weaver & the Web,
When the Sun Comes Up
White Bird
Wind Is Tellin Secrets,
Winds on the Tor
Woodsmoke & Oranges,
Ya Basir
Yaylalar
Yellow Teddy Bear
Yellow Teddy Bear
Zumba Ba

RELIGION

Christian
Adoramus Te Domine
Bells of Norwich
By the Waters of Babylon
Friedel dances – many use
Christian music
Hagis O Theos
Hanac Pachap
Kyrie Elieson – 3 versions
Monogram of Christ
O Signore Fa ti me
Pilgrim's Dance
Prayer Sculpture
Senegal Chant
This Little Light of Mine
Tripudium

Jewish
Ana Becoach
Frida Zalcman dances
Micheberach
Nigun Atik
Oneg Shabbat
Shalu Shalom

Muslim
Allah, Allah
Caravan.
Fill Your Cup
Halay (or Pravo)
Ishq Allah
Kalamune
Ya Bassir Wali Allah

Buddhist
Garba
Little Heart
Om Tara
River of Light -
Stillpoint
Tibetan Invocation

Hindu
Bhaga Sri
Gopala -
Pradesh
Shiva Namo
Shiva Shambo
The Ring
Vrindivan

Native Spirituality
Akua Tuta
All Things are connected
(Sacred to My People)
As One -
Beauty Way
Maize Maze
Now I Walk in Beauty
Sacred Hoop
Sacred Spirit
Shaman's Dance -
Song to the Mother [Healing
Waters]
Vision Quest

Bernhard Wosien’s Dances
Adagio-d-Oboe/Streicher
(J.S.B.) Wos
Aide Jano Mazedonien
Ali Pascha Türk
Arap Mazedonien
As One - Tripudium
Aufzug - Schlittenfahrt L.
Mozart
Basulka
Beautiful Mountain
Beratis (Wosien) Grie-Epirus
Bielolitsa Kruglolitsa Ruß
Biserka Bojarka Serb
Boadicea
Bracino Oro Mazed.
Brandenburger 4. Andante JS Bach
Brandenburger 4. Presto JS Bach
Branle du Quercy Fra.
Briu Batrin Rum.
Cacak Serbien
Cano Duso Mazedonien
Cantus Iteratus – Make Inner Circle: In Slow Part, Stay In Place When Outside Circle Goes To Left; In Fast Part, Arm Movements And Spontaneous.
Catch My Soul - Inner Circle, Arms Only
Chakra Dance
Chaniótikos Grie.-Kreta
Cigancica Serbien
Ciuleandra Rum
Cyan Lublin/Polen
Danketanz
Fatise Kolo Serb.
Gaida Gynaikos Mazed-Grie
Gay Gordons Eng/Schott Giga
Gitarre - Vivaldi - Mond
Gopak Ukraine
Großer Hassápikos Grie
Hassápikos 3-2 Grie
Hassápikos 3-4, "großer" Grie
Hassápikos kick Grie
Hassápikos+Hass.-sérvido Grie
Hassaposérvico Grie
Hoj Høj Russland
Hora Fetelor Rumä.
Hornpipe GF Händel
Ikariótikos Grie
Jamaico - England
Joc de leagane Rum
Jota Mallorca
Kalamatianós - Grie-Ostmakedonien
Kalamatianós - Grie-Thessaloniki
Kamarinskaja Ruß
Kanón in D (Joh. Pachelbel) Wos
Katja Ruß
Katja Rußland
Kienapfel Pol
King of the Fairies (Elvenkönig)
King of the Fairies Irischer Reigen
Koftós Grie
Kolo aus der Voivodina Jug
Kolo Serb
Kolo von Srem Serbien
Kolom Holl
Kostiláta Grie
Kujawiak Polen
Kukucecka Russland
Largo g-moll Flöte (J. S. Bach) Wos
Largo-C- Piccoloflöte (A. Vivaldi) Wos
Licht Gebet
Lubliner Polka Polen
Lubliner Walzer Polen
Mach Polen
Makedonsko Mazed.
Mazurka Polen
Menoússis Grie
Menuett - Wosien-Grafenegg
Milanovo Kolo Serbien
Mísírlou - Grie- aus den USA
Mlyn Sorbischer Mühlentz.
Mondscheinsonate (LvBeethoven) Wos
Moon Meditation
Moskauer Rondo Ruß
Moúsourlu - Grie-kretischer Rembetiko
Mythos Wos-Grie
Na Lugu Ruß
Nebesko Kolo Kroa
Oberek Polen
Owze polske potrculka Mazed.
Pachelbel Laute
Pachelbel Meditation
Paskaliótikos Bul-Grie
Pentozálls Kreta-Grie
Perastóús Pera Kambos Grie
Pilgerschritt
Plataniótikos Neró Grie
Pogonisios
Pogonisios Grie
Polacca
Polanka Weißrußland
Polka Pol
Polnischer Walzer "Quartett" Polen
Prayer to the Light
Put Vejini Lett. Lied
Räubertanz (Vari Hassápikos) Wos-Grie
Raza Plava Serb
Savila se bela loza Serb
Schlittenfahrt
Schneeballstrauch Pol.
Schottischer Jig Schott
Schwedisch-Schottischer Seemannstanz
Seed Dance
Serenity - Ideal
Shiva Namo – Inner Circle Shoo Fly Schott
Sinfonia
Sirba Moldovenesti "Vögelchen" Rum
Sirba Rumänien Sonnentanz" - New-Age-Musik
Sou Gan
Source, The
Spinnradl Alpen
Staro Davni Tsch
Sternpolka Tsch
Still Point
String of Pearls
Sun Mediation
Suo Gan
Syrtós Grie
Tai Tai (Grie)
Tarantella Ital
Tembe
Tino Mori Mazedonien
To Ihola Pol
Trakijsko Horo Bul
Tread Gently
Tripudium
Troika Rußland
Tropotianska Russland
Tsadok - G.F.Händel/Chor.
FWagler)
Tsakonikos Grie-Pelop.
Tsur Mishelo
Ubi Caritas
Ulicka Carlama Serb
Ulitsa Rußland
Varsovienne Polen
Vivaldi Laute
Voriopirótiko mirolói-
Pilgerschritt
Wash Your Spirit Clean
Washington Square N.-Am.
Watermark
Weaver & Web
Wiener Walzer "Familie"
Öster.
Winds On The Tor
Woaf
Wos -grie- Klarinette